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Blow l |> % \0 1 o vv l |> '

bij O C^7v\, fOurp^ijkl Air
COE 5»ftLL. A Review by Dovid F. Dowes

Ml»
rnn1ic;h lana. thinking about these things by stripping the 

Blow Up is Antonioni's first English la; g Q^ ^stling with them.

in his films: The Red Desert . nd finds that someone has broken in and sto-

b«môrdefitite"°The unfuelmg photographer them.”e small group. The, have said that manipulation by one« 
ÆJ.V. »d« -,o„.P mystified. Was it all his fw,

hebe9l“to 3zzrs
The story the photographer (named Thomas seen imaainary ball. The photographer be aimed at converting the two rather than examining
a potent reference to Lady Chotterley s ^^^^TiMered. The ball bounces {acts again. The decision of the jury is not a result of the 

Lover), tooling around in his Rolls convertible ^ches th hesitat.es, picks it up. weighing of the facts, but of numerous individual and group
passes a group of revelers in wtnteface^ He °utj>t ^ ^ ^ ^ continues. pressures. And yet the jury persists,
throws them some money and dlives °n l° hl This eerie (and, perhaps, somewhat contnv-
studio. He talks with his aqent ^Son ed) climax illustrates th? theme of the film: THE PENALTY SYSTEM the method o£ dis-
frantic, almost erotic P^^V^hka). thL are things in life which are seldom per- Almost as dbsurd as.the jury sy seems tQ be a non„
witha vapid model played by Vogue sVamstt* } photographer's puzzlement serves tributing punishments to the ^ullty'J , p example,
The first forty minutes or so seem pointless to cerved. i ne pnmo^. f with all his defined foundation upon which all penalties rest Fa: exampi
fte -inte^stlng. but muuningle.s. This to «**■»«O dis”vÙr tL hidden meuniug of on whot busts is a man who steals thirty-hue do.« <™ °

wêïêsê Isisshb. mmMm
». -Ipmug a hof o.

rather sordid scenes, and wants to cone u iv brief the ads billed her disproportionately, time? ,. has no direct correlation
with something comparatively happy an jt Remmings.) But the real star is director It is so obvious that the pena y caSes will not
qui! This in mind, he takes his camera an onioni who9 with Tonino Guerra, also wrote with the crime. And thus the penalty i “tions of the

inC ^act!ym:whheat™ ^
* ,OUOWV;a=sPot“ Æunds the to 5-^-^

and trees hand-painted t this order. Again the question msef: ™ . tifi .
law makers constitute this order?...so arbitrary; sounscientiiicl

THE LAW AND THE COMPUTER\ well bosomed blinûîoldedThe ancient symbol of justice is a ,
female who in one hand bears a set of scales and in he other, 
a sword. Though the blindfold is meant to be symbolic of im
partiality, it could be more appropriately used to represent the 
blindness with which the law is meeting the contempory society.
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ri least 30 minu- 
ening of the con-

;entatives of the 
organizations in- 
oly game through-

the price, should 
,en ted at all times, 
the highest value 
at the end of the 
winner and made
m. man sees

rKllpSti i« Ltgl "nd SCS guilty or not guilty them loiind tte de.
jean another reference to Lady Cha er/ey s ion. The reason for this is that Whenajudge instructs
Lover) finds his studio, comes and offers her - P solution, has no next, nor fendent guilty or not guilty. This is the most u g

i, exehuuge f» the fita (u toll u toll), th^ftlm ofl^ ^ ,. ?e „ , ^ .„ system of Ut. t «f.u^tiS shoTd

He aives her a fake roll of film. When , is bewildered, left suspended, with no jn logic as "black and white thinking . much?"u™, his curiosityv is aroused. Bedewlopt "^Lioui intended this reaction; be p9h[used, "guilty or not guilty. .1 gu.Uy. W Ï” -^
her film, examines the prints, seesnothmgre of a conventional, competent suspense Surely il one can have degrees of crime 1- ^ ^
markable, and puts them aside. {ilm (such as Hitchcock would have made) he grees of guilt. It should be the degree or g

But he returns to them. He enlarges them, Q compiex and. puzzling parable about terminant in selecting a penalty .
examines them minutely. He is alm°st obses- ^ ^ illusion, values spiritual vacuum, the 
sed he must find out what she wanted to hide. ion of modern man for essentially TH£ SOLUTION
His casual voyeurism has become a quest me„lngless things, lack of The few fallacies °‘ gentille. The solution.

,rUÏhat he finds is not explicitly sho«L but TUs is what life is “en.Tëmremefy general terms seems to be one of "scienti-

^e,7ambtgu™stbThee=2m hT/pparent.y ^ de|es, (his lllm;'they will **£ 7mp”e, would play a key ^

thlUcgehJ te? ?eC?^'kabout "e maen?aabout each viewer must solve fer himself. It forces the comput^couWbe {orm 0f "treatment" )hat

Ufe? Thus, in a almost off-hand, inadvertent one o i ■ piot summary will spoil t ds the best chance of rehMilitating the often er.
manner Antonioni introduces something com- I ^ ft is unique; it must be Q{ course this would not prove flawless, hat on the other
pletely alien into the photographer's spiritually ^ ^ ^ appreciated. I only hope this hand| it eliminates the drama of the> of another

SrtESu—r,..7UNB Hosts isr.-«?s»=E5Bvs
International Debate Sc5Si2swë-^aa

jMSSt=»s«et sfSiSStSsStien with the annual Wintf Cam.vaL lnt«- Jb^deba nsMp debate McCon- bulb has r.plaççd „„rtroom
national in flavor, it will feature teams from ^ ^ Satur(jay a{ternoon, February 3. replace the judge, jury, and melo________ _____________„
the Maritime uni vei si ties, universities of C - ^ tournament, sponsored by the Student
ral Canada and from the United States. Representative Council and the administration

Through all those invited have yet to con- R ^ fae hosted by the UNB Debating
firm their appearance, one of the teams ro
here is Princeton University. Others inxnted S ^ .g alsQ tQ be a quest speaker, whose 
include the University of .Toronto, M - nQme will be announced later.
Q^S.7=°«"„ "Zèîve that urn-

e and news of the 
r Radio UNB. 
proposed contest 
/al and that this 
he appropriate re- 
ig. Thus in the in- 
ity and excellent
n,
>ing Go" 
ment and 
io UNB
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its technigues 
of U.S. policies 

:r to believe, after 
t American ends 
n this ugly war.
=. Stone’s Weekly 
>f political report- 
ritten, edited and

in the Periodicals 
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